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Has book is very bvuicjly dedicated io tk memory of

~Voucjlci<) l^irlivalriclc -

ivfw will fondly foe remembered by mwy.

I'm sure most would agree that some days, working or studying at

school can be somewhat impersonal. Doug, however, was one individual

who helped to give personality to our institution. My memories of Doug
- SPORTS!! Legendaries, such as Ted Williams, John Belleville, and Mario
Lemieux (but not yet Wayne Gretzky), were the real greats to Doug. My
real joy was never in the topic of conversation, but with the person I was
in conversation with. Doug indeed is greatly missed.

Written by Dave Allen
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COM&pATULATiOtoS

TO lUf FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS C* THIS

^JEM-. THE SfMIMAfy TEAM. $OOD .Jo8>,

<qUNS«. AiSO "THE 4 south twm IS TO

BE COMMANDED RjK WlMKJlM^ THE

ToiUT Bo\Nl fo* THe 3rd v|tf* 'N A RDUi.



Vrynuhmjr)

MlAfclO SlBLt C01XK\G SuJOP-D^MW VS. TORONTO Af^O'S \

\tft U^T B\)T IT vote CLOW.

351 ^^^







ONE YEAR SPECIALS
Julie Alexander

Ken Allen

Calvin Baird

Yolanda Bakker
Lauralee Berger

Jake Birch

Dawn Brereton
Audrey Brumell

Bonnie Bryce
Marianne Burden

Wai Tung Chu
Len Dundya

Kathy EUey
Sylvia Erzen
Dan Gamble
Susan Grant

Caroline

Hoffmann
Janet Howie

Scott Hutchinson
Marcy Inch

Dave Johnson
Joy Johnson
Robert Kim

Jennifer

Krolewski

Chris Matthison __,
Stephen Maw
Laurie McCaig

14



ONE YEAR SPECIALS

Richard Moat
Lori Montour
Warren Morris
Can Nghien
Erika Petrik

Roger
Phinnemore

Timo Pyykkonen
Bobby Ramjist
Graham Rich
Debra Ross
Amy Russel
Christine

Sawatzky

Beth Sider

Jay Sklar

Dianna Sobocan
Ken Song
Heather Spicer

Mark Timbers

Lynn Traviss

Shu Wen Tseng
Andre Turcotte

Art Van Hoist

Abel Vladianu
Mary Wessels

Alan Wiik
Chris Williamson
Andrew Wright
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CLASS OF 1992

Lisa Arthy
Jeff Balfour

Wayne Barbour
Charles Bernard
Roxanne Booth
Lisa Carswell

Simon Chung
|

Kendra Clulow

Penny Cowan
Denise Duggan

Tania Edwards
Sean Elliot

Ian Elsasser

Jeff Friesen

Lay Swangoh
Marcie Hall

Joy Hamilton
Rick Hancock
Sheri Harms
Mike Helpard

Kerri Hill

Michelle

Hoogendorn

4WA

Wendy Houghton
Naomi Humphrys

Robbie Jaster

Lisa Josefik

John Keddy
Johann Kim
Sabrina Kim
Kevin Kirk

Peter Ko
Heather Maclean
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CLASS OF 1992

Vicki McKlnnon
Lynne Norton
Dave Padil

Louise Paquette
Karen Powell

Germaine Ramsey

Sherry Lentle

Janet Redding

Todd Riley

Murraj Rogder
Andrew Rosin
Sheri Savage
Michelle Scott

Leslie Snooks
John Steadman

James Trueman

Frank
Vandermeulen

Marianne
Van Schepen
Michael Woods
Stephen Woods
James Wright
Takaoko Yuki
Dianne Zekveld
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CLASS OF 1993

Andrea Andres
Brian Beal

Warren Benson
Jean Boldor

Carolyn Bossert

Rob Boyd

Coral Brewster
Christine Byrne
Thomas Chan

Cathy Clements
Sherri Clode

Krystyne Clulow

Tim Coles

Linda
Cuddy-Dixon
Rey DeBoer

Chris Dowder
Mark Duesling

Brent Elwell

Debra Elwell

Brenda Engberts
Jacqueline Epp
Julie Fazekas
Brad Fuller

Devendra
GangaPersad

Beth Graves
Tom Hardwich

Brad Hayes
Steve Heathcock

Don Hiscox
Joy Jones

Nancy Ketelaars

Mjrungah Kim
Matt Kingswood

Gerardina
Korthoff

Wesley Kim
Esther Mackie

Sylvie MacMillan
George Manias

Krlstina Marshall

touirff



CLASS OF 1993

Beverly McDonald
Nestor Medina
Wltnesse Mereus
Judith Mitchell

Hugh Morrison
Julie Morton

Emmaneul
Mortzanos
Ande Mueller
Sylvain Nantel
Joanna Phan
Joey Pileggl

Luis Pineda

Bronwln Prior

Paul Pryce
Janet Rasmussen
Rob Reardon
Mark Roberts

Harald Seidler

Adrianne
Sequeira
Graham Slack

Andrew Smith
Marcia Smith
Tabitha Steingard

Jenny Tan

Greg Tobin
Amanda Tucker
Sokreaksa Uch
David VanHarten
John Vandersluis
Tim Wai

Betsy Marie
Warnar
Bonnie Waterfall

Andrew Wigston
Calvin Wigston
Fraser Wilkinson
Christine Wilson

Rhonda-Lou
Wilson
Lee-Huat Wong
Estella

Wong-Cheong
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CLASS OF 1994 § 1995

Trevor Aucoin
Kirk Bartha

Craig Campbell
Dwayne Cline

D. Cook
Kyle Davis

Cheryl Deklerk
Karen DeWit

K. Doggart
Rockwell Dundas

John Dundys
Matt Dyck

Barry
Edmondson

Jairo Essend
Jo Faulkner

Patrick Friesen

Jennifer Goodwin
Shari Graf

Tim Heidt i

Glen Heslinga

Trevor Hill

C. Hopkins
Dagmar Johanson

Chong Kim

i

Roderick Lamb
Gordie

MacCormack
Darren Marshall

Jill McLellan
Joseph Moreau

W. Morgan

Rob Mousley
Nancy Ogden
Chang Hwan

Park
Mark Rzadkowski

Allie Schlukbier

Glen Schrepfer W~W ^T
Melinda Veening
Marti Wakefield
Diane Walpole

Katrina Witteveen
P. Woodburn

Garry Zondervan
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CONtaRATULATIONS BRENDA ENGBERTS
ON UJIInINXIMG A YEARS SUIF»F»I_V CJF"

CHICKEIM F^EED ! ! ! !









TA/£/ WORK SO HAZD.



STI/D6NT LEADERS W90|<?| f

DONNA MXlN-oON < IGtUMAN :iftN6|Ll^

DEVOTIONAL COMM.

3\<k Ml %\<k BRO
RUTh lA/All-ACC 6E6^b MAMU

^ CLASS

PRKIDCMTS

SbMNMt" Booth
-class o£ '92

CHRISTINE WIL50N
-class j( '<53

PwA^Mt 6UNC
-class of '<?H

6&AHAM Rich
I \jr. SpeoUb.



EVANGELISM COMMITTEE STVD04T COUUCH, EWOJlNE

J£FF FRIESEN , KEViM \ND0D President- Sean eiuot

VICE PRESIDENT- 1>|NN PDMEWty

TREASURER- JON CUTl^R.

SECRET/*^ - JD\| HAMILTON



V HAKW

^ OMNIPRESENT

HA.8/WHEN 10UR RDOMM/tfE <N» ^/6U HAH
, THE <JM, AMD STILL IEAVE5 IT THE&, \wHEM joiiK

3N|C \^ATtfc WT DKftiN AWA^ WH&J THE MW6 A4&9S THE HALL IS- T66 LOiD, •
WHEN WtHA WEED A USTENIf^ EAR, OR Jtltf A HU$, ^fOUK- RA [WANTS To BE THteE ft£ pVL.

V^RE'S THE TEAM-
Third ClOOR WAS ReSlDEWTlAlLy AOVlSEDcY) BV THREF RME ]fOUM$ ?EDPl£. 1?eV pe freR AM? lAfj

EISMS^R WE£E THE HUMOROUS PAIR in 3 SOUTH, MILE JENIFER. PEER TOOK COMMAND IM THE NORTH UU|N^.

5 NtttU VJAS IEP BH U^ CA€S\NEU

ANP PIANE 2EKVap. THEIR SMiLiiO^ FA£Eb

ANP FRlENDL^ \NOM>S \AJ£*E ALWAYS
l/UCUOMe. THE IK- PA£TNE«5 &EUM VvgRE

FRANK.
lTHE CHAMP" VANUUMEUL0O AfxJD

Rl(X "INEU,,THS BOTTOM UNE IS.'.'. HANCOCK.

mC^ENTAUt fr)TH OF THESE FINE ^OU/O^ UbTO

ARE
^ETTiM6|

KAftRlEO THIS

Pill The



4+^ South \AJ«e fcA.'d

bw 4 cOUNtRvj gOMpKIMS" THIS

VfcW. TAUN(q CHAC^E IN

s south ineue usajoserk
And 8teMW e^^B0K-TS -

£VID6MTAU^
,
THE 5 SOUTH

gA ROOM WAS OfTEN THICK

VOtTH STRpK.

USA » BR¥Ki;A'£ paktnses

IN CRIME WETC AN)DR€)M

(aORCX)N (COWMAN) AND
THIL TOMAN. THE ASSISTANT

CTlTOR Or THE ^tfttBOOK

COMMENDS THESE TWO FON1-

lo\HN^ t£KTUENAEM ON) A
Jt>8. lAJtU PDNt!

3/.
*V,<%/

RESIDENT ADVISOR CONTRACT 1990-1991

The Community Life Department reserves the right to terminate
this contract at any point with valid reason, although we are
committed to helping you fulfill your duties. IIlI^alI

UENOtt WRIGHT AND SrtMDl^lo MCLEOD WfjRE" THf F-A'S IN 5 CENTRAL THIS >J€M. NO, BVtPtfONfc,

TUTf A<$ MOT tON£) LOST S6TERS. THey JOST U& DCtsSlNKq TH^ SAME. THANKS f&R THE

SMILES, lAplES! HOG(H MDR8SDN AND OfcRUBS (CtiUCQ BtRNAED wfl2E THS ATHLHlC f?.A .
DUO

IN <\ CfcNTKAL- . THSK PEPICATlON * CONCEPJO WAS \)^ |sAV>CH APP*K.IAT€D.





Ttffc" puufy vnH THE you/y^ AT HeAPX
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ijJii'L'U.nitUMI.llI'li lil ilt il...l V II l.lillM:|j;'Ld,ul..li.l.'i,l.l.i,-lli!'l.

,
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,

l

!

)i'f/.il.'L'.l.
l

..

,

il/l,lil.
l

i'lil.)il.

4 NORTH
nisno gits] biNO~,» qna-j'K -fflftj d"?

1

?";
4

i 'NT!

r\b$n bpvja nbjj
1

?

Youths in whom no defect, who were good-looking, showing

intelligence in every branch of wisdom, endowed with

understanding, and discerning knowledge, and who had

ability for serving in the king's court.

Daniel 1:4a

Andrew McGinn



AiWiW.UHiVOii
l

J.lMa.-UlrU*; i.- t .MblJJ! JJi.iKlla.ii'tbl.l-. I. If 1U-.I.1L..I.-I i/iJALiIi-Vf.- i.i.t.\ Lciw .

5hi. boa been Known -n>r UJOS+ina a (Xecious CDrnmodu-ba uibici-v 6ktin

-d^emo laclCvna in S+\e, b<"oom eToseto o? OBC- (jjhod substance is

4ha+ Uc>u. os\L 7 "To'iueT PAPER!! OVher than Htie realn^ ot na+UAiL;

,

5N hoc -found +c>ile+ paper -to be OLOefuJL uun uu3dLc<:6«U--Kna

our R.ft's room- Untor-fun rttalu -fer reaoons anbeKnoums4
•to uo MoT+jherrvers , ~X>ianne and Lisa were no+ in ha/monu
ujrfh our 4asle ob wallpaper

!

Turnermore
,

jas+ oohen or\& Hi\ouaM- aM iaJ<xq a-tjuu2-+ cvo H-K^
OorHiem ^fifljvd-, you had be(4er wafth i-r, or yeu moaj be
SPLftTTeii wi+h a wet -fcileb paper ball, eapeciaTlxj u5bxn
un

T''rrv suajl ^u/+kiLr c/eccbue, uuijlo '"vJ-ov -toi le+ pamper kjujxJUL

be -found ^ cuei- -for "Hml- uvxebu &i^cstu- dorm J

OuTTft S^T tfoRTH .'.'J
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WhftT Com I Soy tteouf 5

$9\JtH
• > • OutcTercitjIiC Vol/cyboTrTSm . .. -Tuesday NKohJ- Dorm h/ec+inos'.

C6^Q^'-»- Toads Version \'^o<^\ BleaKnas^ • • • owi vJondtrcful cfc*

Parly CRft^onsD . - - -Tfyose Crazy tftrro Saymos C'^^s^Tlyeffc '<

^cxv]e4hina abouf -H^af X aWf ".
. .

v

Oh My // j # . ? OuA Dor^-TWIes
• • • £>£AiA-y Sa/or| M vah f . . . Oua Dorir\ Pichife r How Pb.\'n^l '0

My Rusajan Da^A . . .<e>acl 's flccor&on ...Dm lerndrc
R.A.'s'/

ThetoYe/F 55ol+h ,>fs.'"

^



Four South:

A dorm filled with everyone from the solemnly strong Dave,

Mark, Craig and their study habits to the wild and ludicrous antics of Rod and

Cowman to the devious tricks of Steve all the way to the glamour boys Matt and Chris

with the southern touch of surfatude from Cliff, Dave and Steve Heathcock. Also lurking

around the halls can be found Pat playing his guitars, Andrew collecting hockey cards,

Carey playing his synthesizer, Rob we're not sure what he is doing, Keirnan and Jean can

be seen in their room studying -I think??- Phil, our resident chickmagnet, is usually in

the stairwell talking to the girls. John and Jeff came back again just to wander, Brian is

helping Kevin with his wedding plans, Andre cannot be found as he is in his army camo. Tim

will be in his room talking to his girlfriend and Trev well we will just leave him out of

this mess!! This whole mess of diversity did pull together when the crunch came and

pulled off a big win in the Toilet Bowl Championships!! I think it can be

said by all in the dorm that we have had fun this year.



Aeep ihe. floi'Sc douir

CXnd don t- mo.Ke. c

peep,

These. e.lJerlu people.

Deed their- s/eeo

They So., J As f/otr

oua^> Tor Toe o/c/ and

E)UX OOOodM r,crc ue»r

Depends "fo Tr>'.S Qtxw-

XMouah-f rVli'S a/or no

L)oixld be ca araa,

flnJ n-^ AT. n tjoulc/

oe a^ir, -fo O. kp^a.

Jcnni-ftr h<x5 tAoJ/rrwcJ

0.5 TO "'LOo.lK'T^e Dixit

6u+ none o-f u.S

CoanTc<i to QeT c-.p

cxt 7 o'clock!

n Teuo or Oi*<" Qir/S

are a.bou.4 to qct

n/'fciiecj,

Thcu Caere ijored oe!n<|

S'lalc Sd Triej ma.Je

So I T U.OU O-iOJt TO

-fh/.s t/oo'", -/hrou> ] n ~h<.

TOuoeJ

fitca*ie -fhc men of 06C

ore Or. Kerr^ Uil|



mm

broKftir\ \iaKts du^. To mumns ana Tennis b*))s » Ui« niaJiTtofesfli/iq;

^p'0()inc. •foile^S; tall hotkey
)

<**& moft / >3 -5ootK is ooT *tU
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LATE-MITt PIZZA

... IMSIpe JOK€S

CKv||N&... LAU&HlMfc
...cots or to v^if

PRA^CR. .SWAPPING CLOTHES-.









did someone say
" "ONTARIO ggl'P/IL COLLEGE?*

YfOrw; since Gm?\jf\\m LAsr yt"/\g, /ill Tng Couples belou/ h/wc

BECOME EN&AGeD. 5EEMS LIKE AW o^ RECOED." THis IS /IS M/!AJy AS W£

(J)[)iO REMcM^, AND IF WE M'S^EP /OU, $0£J?ijM THE PATES A££ IMFA)

THED 60T WK£9, ANV THf # '$ SHcW WHICH CobPEES MET AT OK/075.*

V VVVVVV VV
SHERR^ DE6£UCHLJ-Kei//N MODI'S 22JOGJ90 mTT KWQSWOOD -TARA O0O6LAS 3o/o6j^O

t>EAN ELLIOT- BoWWIE MOULD 02/07 \o>0 JOHW BRoUWERS - KELLW OZ/OT/lo
HEWDEP.SOA/

FRANK y/ANPERMEl>LEN- ELEANOR EM6BERTS H/oTfao MIKE &LMORE - KAREN PD^ O^OSl^O

<eWM OKE - PoREEN KOMdtf 72 JOil
90* PAt/E ALLEN- &ZENPA PEVfteS OZ/09/^O

if

Kevin schiati- Esther mcknicht n/of/qo naomi NiwrtRe-ys- steue sheane 21/04/90

John marque- Angela lalirezte zi/oq lio Topo Rile*/ -see sreadnetz, 29/09/90

Tm/i 6olcs - cueisT/tje pastoor oijio^o Rick hancock- Stephanie Ireland os/io/9o

Mart/ waklefield - Jeff beamish n/10/qo chfrsl mazvrk-steve he-athcocx oi/n/qo

Colleen mcleoq - marwaj penned fbiio/vo*

GRANT HUTCHISON- fZOBlN Li/AN5 IZ/IZ/90 DIANE WALPOLE KEVIN KlZK 24/lZ/QO

L^NN POMERoy- B>gjAN MULLENS 75//z/qo HEATHER IVHITE - PATRICK KENNEPy 27// 1/%>

DONNA ATKINSON- BRUCE DEMlTKOFF oq/Otfil*

CONGRATULATIONS - TO pAWWE RlCHARPSoN A/vJt> 6RE6 UJAeKeAOT/M,*
KATHy eNNS AND TfclSTAN ('gBERST,) 6MNIA /vuEFL-

WHO lAJfRE M^^R-IEP 5ETTEM&02
y

I^O/

W^n^M f
BEST WISHES TO

I | I ALL OF YOU
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LADIES
CoK£
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Bo1
, IT'S ruMKjy hOW PAf CAN -ripe

WITHOUT PftPEg. IN THE TyPEWSUTEK.! >





A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT,,,

-<r^~ £./ v—^' A^-JCti^^- .

f
^Ua-T\^T" ^^ct-tf^^

-
cy^ip cd~ •

s

A. c/ ^U-> £;f&-^\,<- i^Cc&^r^

TLck.\jJi fr*jL <j~&^ <xM k-*-* ~Q~t<^~> ^^-J^v^^-^W ^

~AjLO ^KMU.lj/ JL*±4-\ Ju* ^y^t-^M -^C^> % /~vfa

t^W ^L> ^<^^U ^Uu^y ^_ c~f< ^LUs^f^ fr^'

^lej- _X* H^ p#<Z-

,"K^ yj'^M
c*c£?



FOEWER NJHLFBO PAULHEND«50N WITH SFt>£r5 OWOQOOe

NORTHERN KNICMTS" FcoTSAU. '90

mwsrs
" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ VOLLEYBALL

4 INTRAMUEAU
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GUYS
BACK ROW: STEVE WILSON, GRAHAM RICH, ROD LAMB, JAKE BIRCH, CALVIN
WISSTON, FRONT ROW: HUSH MORRISON, MATTHEW KINGSWOOD, BOBBI
RAMJEST, TREVOR HILL, ROB BOYD.

C3 I r:i_s
BACK ROW: STEVE WILSON, LESLI SNOOKS, KAREN DEWITT, JANET
RASMUSSEN, LESLIE KELSO, FRONT ROW: WITNESS MEREUS, CAROLINE
HOFFMAN, ANDREA ANDRES, KATRINA WITTEVEEN, SHERI CLODE, MAR I -ANNE
BURDEN.
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IFSWAR
raq lets) jk

deadline '

^
run

vengeance for Iraqi anac«s bi

lac: US Presioeni Busn enenos reservists' lours to up io two yeai

3 says he appreciates Israels restraint Stocks rise sharply again, oil price

» delences are bolstered Oy U.S. missile batteries and crew

forces neutralize Iraqi anti-aircraft units on offshore oil rigs and take 12 c

Bombing targets include iraq's elite Republican Guards m Kuwait and irac

-\\^^>^(raqi Scud missiles aimed at Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, are shot do*-i

y\*>^by U S Patriot air defence missies Iraqi TV shows men said to be downed

areas, but one airr-ed at Israel gets through anti-mtssile

erican pilot downed m Kuwait reponedty is rescued by

>s 10.000 total aircraft sonies Oil prices jump sharply, tmanoal markets

Allied planes

. bomb Iraq

in Operation
Desert Storm

By Bill Taylor
TORONTO STAR

U.S., Saudi, British and Kuwaiti warplanes pounded
Iraqi targets last night as the war to "liberate Kuwait"
began in its full fury and Operation Desert Shield be-
came Desert Storm.

"The liberation of Kuwait has begun," White House
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater announced shortly
after 7 p.m. Toronto time — about 30 minutes after

television networks and The Star's Paul Watson re-

ported the sounds of heavy bombing and anti-aircraft

fire in downtown Baghdad.
ABC reported the first strike: "Anti-aircraft fire in

all directions — thunderous explosions way off in the
distance" and "red tracers" visible after 2:35 a.m
today Baghdad time. That was 6:35 p.m. Toronto time
yesterday.

In Saudi Arabia and other gulf states, planes were
reported landing, still carrying tHeir extra fuel tanks
and air-to-air missiles, indicating they had met with
no resistance.

WED B*| PfcRMiyiDM,

tDfcrjUTO STAR l<ftl.

,ictr - Officials in Washington are optimistic

the conflict may end within days

As the first U.S. F-15E fighter-bombers took off

from central Saudi Arabia around 12:50 a.m. local

time (4:50 p.m. Toronto time) and streaked north,
Col. RayDavies said, "This is history in the making."

Officials in Washington were guardedly optimistic
today that the conflict may be over within a few days.

Pentagon officials said the United States and its

allies were in control of the Iraqi skies, alleging that
massive air raids had destroyed Iraq's 700-strong air
force on the ground.

"Early reports indicate that there was major dam-
age done to the Iraqi air force. A lot of planes were
caught on the ground and destroyed," one U.S. de-
fence official said.

Other officials said numerous Iraqi Scud missiles,

capable of hitting Saudi Arabia, had been destroyed
by bombs and air-launched rockets.

Iraqi radio quotes Saddam Hussein:

£• ;

' 'The mother of all battles has begun' • r-v
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^ FLOOD N /",

ljU\ FOUR SOUTH!
JlAST AFTER. THE CHfUSTMAS H&LlpAvfS,

A MiUOR MISHAP OCXuREED [M Out

OF THE KAgMV lAiASHRrocAS
,
gOT MANY

HANDS MAKES UUtT lAJO&K - HgRE'S

TH6 &60D -HeAfe-TEt? £R(;UJ '



l\P/TOBIAL

.

00

WOff! I KNW IT WOULD BE CHAILGN6IN6,

&ut i neuer Thought it would be this

CHALLENGING 1 AMD IT'S BEEN 30 FyW »

Fog SDMiom ujho LovEs PHOTogcaphy, art,

And people, being co -editor of the

"fEARfcoOK HAS F>EEN A PEEAM COW£ TRUE '

manv thanks tq :

Icp^stvme - fqr all vour love, patience,

and ENcoweA&EMgNr . thank you 1

.

Frank - for ^/dur endless hours aF

WDRt AkiD DEDICATibM. WHAT JPlR.IT !

the Rest df the team - we wouldn't

Have made it without am-/ of ,ou'.

k/Vj Doe.M ano My Roomie - For All v°ur

LAufcHTtrR + Joy. THANK.S For putting,

UP WITH Mv| MOODS « M\| MESS. iLoVltycU 1

God - For all n|oup strength awd
EMCOUEA&tMEMT 1/VHgN THE WORK
SEHMED ENDLESS AND THE DEADLINES

HOPELESS. MA, THE MEMORIES IN

THESE PACES aoRIF, Vou--

AS" ^fou REFLECT OVER THE PAST VEAR

,

LODMMG AT THE PlCTuEES AMD BEADING

THE 5T0RI&S, I HOPE THAT IN 6DME

Wftvj WE HfU'E CAPTURED JOME MEMORIES

That are precious to ^oil. its

seew a Jo^j
1

.

1 ~

KR^NE" ClUlOVl/- Go- eorrm

pfc/M VAKJ^RMel/LeN " hEA0?HoT06RA7H

Jo^f JONES- L^iovt

PI8TMAK. JAZACk - PHOTooeAPHy

££V OE &06R-* PHoTuGKAPHy

PCWWi COVJAM- VHoruGeApKf

5AN5T HO^IC -FHOTOGRAPHy

AtiE&ileiTke, lesion afar csjj WT
~t uteli ail c£ ijoic 4^€ b&sl in dkccr ever

vjou do , cW 4 uodll be. pro^;™ W- utxc^

^e<r^vbt/ Vo &^> a. 5nu1t oyi l/ou< .Vc<_
and a nxvxbfrvO ^ uotu- \\Bojt\.

X^'cJv -&-'3

U INC-lDGNTAUi, FEAMK « JOH^ AfcE BOTH Wi*C£D
To RE MARElED ON THE WM£ PA^/1
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*A frump loves AT ALL TiM^ PRo\/ n >1~^
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Business office

CAFETeRlA STAFF

Librae staff

INSTITUTIONAL

ADVANCCM^NT



Cerrj Foeb.es

Keu£w HocsrerreR

Anqkw
&ROMSDM

-bootsWe-

LlF6

DePAKTMgNT



1

Kl l'\ DIKKS
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V.

WELCOME
Graduates

to our
Association

Congratulations on your growth and

many blessings on your future

ministry

• Please stay in touch.

• Send news for Update and the prayer calendar

as well as address changes to the Alumni

office.

• Alumni automatically receive Update.

The OBC Alumni Association

Bruce Roberts B.Th. '87, President
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David J. Allen

BRE

Donna Atkinson
BRE - Early Childhood
To God be the glory, great things he has
done (Fanny Crosby). I praise God that

he has gotten me through my years at

OBC and Seneca. I have many great

memories here at OBC. Thanks ECE
girls for the support you have given me.
God has blessed me with afriendfor life.

One thing God has taught me is to Kwe
by his grace. Everything I am and every-

thing I will become is because of his grace
which is sufficient for me. (2 Cor. 12:9)

David Pennant Boothe

Marc William James Bradv
BRE

Timothy Norman Arkell

BRE - Youth

Ifyou can 't laugh at yourself: don 't

dare laugh at anyone else! I would
say: ifyou can 't laugh at this picture:

then don't you dare look at Colin
or Ken 's tie. A good friend of mine.
Abe Lincoln said: "People are al-

lowed to criticize only if they have
the heart to help.

'

' Gotta go, but
must send love to: Han. Gwen's
diner, the 4 Horsemen, all those in

the balcony, the Brotherhood.

Alain Boileau

BTH

Jeff Frederick Brown
Diploma

John I mcent Edward Brouwers
BRE - Youth
To Pete. John, Cowman. Dave.
Mike, and Grant: "We made a prom-
ise, m swore we'd always remember,
no retreat baby, no surrender Blood
brothers on a stormy night with a vow-

to defend, no retreat baby, no sur-

render." Bruce Springsteen. You
guys are great, I will neverforget you
You have helped me to grow and I

love you. It's been special. P.s. 4
South forever!!!
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Kerrv Ann Elizabeth ( 'hatter

BRE
"Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ who according to His

great mercy has caused us to he horn

again to a living hope through the res-

urrection of Jesus Christ from the

dead. " 1 Peter 1:3 (NASB)
Thanks to Tim for pushing me. I love

you! Thanks Mom and Dad for prayers

and support. We love you!

Ardelle Marlene Coates
BRS
We know that in all things God works

for the good of those who love Him Km
8:28. I can never find reality by looking
within: the only way I can get m reality

is by dumping myselfoutside myselfonto
someone else, ie God, immediately I do.

I am brought in touch with reality. ()

Chambers if you live for the world hap-
piness will not be found if you live for
the heavens the angels will dance. Ar-
delle 111

Bruce Cook
BTH - Pastoral

When I first came here 1 would ask how
long have you been in! Well it has been
3 yearsfor me of which I could not have

done without the loving support of my
wife. As servants of God we need to re-

member God's words to Joshua as he

was given his mission "Have I not com-
manded you ? Be strong and courageous.

Do not be terrified, do not be dis-

couraged, for the Lord your God is with

you wherever you go. Joshua 1:9

Marlon D. De Blasio

BTH - Bible Arts

A few years ago I heard about Experi-

ence OBC. Well now the experience is

complete and I must say thank-you for
giving me much more than a degree.

Thanks for professors who went beyond
the classroom and made their homes ac-

cessible. Thanks for the family of stu-

dents who were always there when I

needed them. Thanksfor the various de-

partments which worked towards comm.
life. And thanks "In Jesus are hid all

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge
'

'

Col. 2.

Colin Hamilton Day
BRS - Youth and Drama Major
Now I'm on my way: I know I am This

has been made clear to me. Setting all

alone but not by myself I no longer need
my eyes to see. Life is like a maze of
doors open-
ing on the side your on. Listen watch

and learn. Take it easy and think ulot.

Think ofeverything you've got. You may
be here tomorrow but your dreams may
not. Keep me in vour prayers. I need
them. Thanks OBC. Faculty. Dr. D..

Mr. F. the Bells and special thanks to

Mr. Stevens and the Brotherhood.

Bruce Demitroff
BRE - Pastoral

Well this is it! Four years have come and
gone for me here at OBC. I praise God
for his faithfulness. I also thank him for

all my friends here as well who have en-

couraged me and prayedfor me through-

out these great years - Brothers and
Sisters in the Lord. Until we meet again!

And remember. This is a Bible College!

Ephesians 2:8-10. Alive Alive Alive For-

ever!

Darrvl Seil Dixon
BRE

Kenneth William Driedger

BRE
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C. Denis Duncan
BRS
Praise be to him who has done immea-
surably more than I ever asked for or
imagined! When there was no money •

He sent it; when there was no time: he
made time; when there was no way - he
made a way! He truly gives more grace.

My ongoing prayer is that I may be used
to share the same grace that made the

difference in my life. Press on brothers

and sisters - He will do it!

Rhonda Lee Earle
BRE

Robert l.oren Cast
BRE

Sharon Cast
BSM

Michael Glen Gilmnre Lav Swan Goh

Andrew Gordon
BRE - Pastoral

3 years ago I invaded OBd! 3 years later

OBC has invaded me!! I'll always re-

member: 3 toilet bowls. Sigma Kappa,

soc. rec. Floor hockey, chick-on-the-

brain. RA. PW, scruff month, the win-

ner and 4 South. Thanks Jamie, John.

Phil for enduring me. Thank-you Lord
for leading and guiding me. The end re-

sult is, it's been awesome. When you
think of Cowman, smile and keep on
laughing. HAAAHAHH

Brenda Hamilton
BRE - Music/Youth
May we go boldlv forward in the name
of Jesus Christ trusting God as he leads

us. Ephesians 6:10 "Be strong in the

Lord and in his mighty power
IJohn 4:4. "The one who is in us i\

greater than the one who is in the
world."



Sandra Haves
BTH - C.E.
Achieving a degree through part-time

Study iv lengthy but rewarding because

it gives you time to grow and develop your

skills, thanks to my family and friends,

for their love, support and encourage-

ment; especially my parents, my husband

and our beautiful daughter, Hannah
Ruth Sarah-Joy. May (Sod continue to

bless each one of us as we serve Him and

others.

Donna Henry
BRE Bible/Arts

My 1-yr. program has turned into three

of the most important years of my life.

Classes, dorm life (love ya J + d), choir

(mom). M + M's. late night studying, ra-

vine walks, and my Rock(!) have made
these years special, and proved God's

faithful to all his promises and loving

toward all he has made. The Lord

watches over all who l.ove Him. Psalm

145: 13. 19.

Sandra Howes
BRE

James Hoyes
BRE

Grant Hutchison

BRE
Jeffrev Craig Johnson

BRE

Lesley Ann Kelso

BRE - Youth

"The one vital thing is to keep obedient

in spirit, then you will be ready to let

the flowertime pass if he bids you, when
the sun of his love has worked some more

ripening. You will feel by then that to

try to keep the withering blossoms would

be to cramp and cripple your soul. It is

a loss to keep when God says give" (E.

Elliot). Many thanks to myfriends (Gin.

Kev etc) and the great times we've had.

I love you!

James Kim
BRE
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David Lamont
BRS - Bible Arts
' 'A man of knowledge uses words with

restraint, and a man of understanding

is even-tempered Even afoot is thought

wise if he keeps silent, and discerning

if he holds his tongue:" Proverbs

17:27-28.

Audlev O. Lawrence
BTH - Pastoral
'

' To God be the glory great things he has
done!" To my friends & professors,

thanks for a great learning experience

(BG DB DC HL . . . from here on in.

it's lunch AS) As grads. "Let us throw

off everything thai hinders and the sin

that so easily entangles, and let us run
with perseverance the race marked out

for us." Heb. 12:1

Albert Ban-Sing Lee

BRS
Thank ycu Lord for providing me the

great opportunity to study in OBC
Thank you OBC for providing me with

the "key" to open out the spiritual life.

1 can now look forward to what lies

ahead as He told me "be strong and

courageous. Do not be terrified: do not

be discouraged for the Lord your God
will be with you wherever you go"
Joshua 1:9.

L'nju Tarah l^e

BRE

Tena Ann MacArthur
BRS
God does amazing things when you put

your life in His hands! OBC has given

me a stronger missions vision, invaluable

skills, knowledge growth, experiences &
friends Thanks Rox for filling in the

blanks again I'd never have done it with-

outyou! Thanks CB, UK.K&DM. IS,

JS. CW& DrS. my family and God. En-

courage! Risk & "hold unswervingly <<•

the hope we profess, for he who promised

is faithful.

Sinit \\imhor Maclean
BRE

Jennifer Matheson
BRS - Bible Arts

ML, D, and D: thanks for all of the joy

vou have brought into my life during the

past 3 vears. John, thanks for the end-

less essay typing, endless pick-ups at the

subway after night class, and your end-

less love and words of encouragement.

1 thank you Lord for your faithfulness.

May I always do what is right in your

eves and serve you with whole-hearted

devotion.

Chen I Lynn Mazurk
BRE - DSW
Graduation has finally come and with

it comes mixed feelings ofjoy and sor-

TOK I */// miw the group of 7, rock

climbing & amazing prayer times. Plans

for the future? Marriage to Stephen

Heathcock (Aug 10. 91) & full time work

with the mentally delayed. God be

praised for all that he has done and

taught me in mv life! Praise the Lord!

Ps 8:1-9



Andrew R. McGinn
BRE - C.E.
And if Christ is in you, though the body
is dead because of sin, yet the spirit is

alive because of righteousness. But if the

spirit of him who raised Jesus from the

dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ

Jesus from the dead will also give life

to your mortal bodies through his spirit

who indwells vou. Romans 8:10-11.

Sharolvn Mae McLeod
BRE - C.E. /Camping
Volleyball, floor hockey, octet, choir,

RA'ing, voice lessons, dorm suppers,

dorm meetings, parties, pizza, chapel,

classes, prayer meetings, pair meetings,

and FRIENDS . . . memories that I will

NEVER forget!!! To all my friends -

"Thank you! I love you!". And to God
"Thank vou so much. I love you!" -

John 14:1

Vito Mezzapelli

BRE
David James Morrison

BRE

Kenn Oke
BRS - Bible/Arts

Friedan asked the question
'

' Why don 't

people in books ever use the toilet ?" It's

a valid question! In all of the books I've

read here at OBC, Nobody in them used

the facilities. I've a lot from the books

(& profs), but here's my point . . We've
got the theory and its good, but as we
work with and minister to people, re-

member that they use the bathroom 5.3

times a day. Thanx Sigma Kappa +
"Brotherhood".

Jennifer Ann Peer
BRE - CE/Education Ministries

Education isn't what you learn, but in-

stead how you live what you learn."
' 'Sincerely yours Lord, I sign my life to

you sincerely yours. With a strong and
honest wish to be the best that I can be
at what I am, without a thought for me
Lord, teach me now to be, Sincerely

yours (Debby Boone).
'

'

Peter D. Oulton

BRE - Pastoral

Yr. 1 Maureen, Yr. 2 3N champs, Yr.

3 made 3. 75. Thanks BD for teaching

me to write, JF to think, RD to get it

right, DR to apply it all. Extra special

thanks to my wife Maureen for without

her loving support I would certainly have

failed. Praise be to the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ who made it

possible. ' 7 press on to take hold of that

for which Christ Jesus took hold of me".

Phil 3:12.

Lvnn Pomerov
BRE - CE
OBC has meant a lot to me. I'm proud
to have followed after my parents. I'm

going to best remember 2nd year as Soc
Rec and 3rd year as VP. I've learned

a lot thru these leadership opportunities.

I thank all who helped make my expe-

rience so memorable, especially Steve

Wilson as advisor/ encourager, Naomi
Humphries as the best roommate ever,

and all those who encouraged and visited

me while I was in hospital.
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Andrea Pye
BRE - Church Music
God is so good. He allows us to learn

and grow in His grace and goodness. Let

us all "Shoutforjoy to the Lord, all the

earth. Worship the Lord with gladness;

come before Him with joyful song . . .

give thanks to Him and praise His Same.
For the Lord is good and His love en-

dures forever; His faithfulness continues

through all generations." - Psalm 100

Thank You for Your continual and ever-

lasting love.

Peter Rhehergen
BRE - Christian Ed.

It has been a blessing for me to be able

to study ministry for these three years.

I wish to thank everyone who helped me
to reach this point, God has richly

blessed me through all ofyou. A special

"Thank you" to Beth, who married a

poor student; and to our parents, who
understood and helped as they were able.

God bless vou all!

Don Read
BRE Missions

Dr. Duez - 1 only give 'C's' Dr. Penner
- "Hell no . . ." Dr Hiebert - "Her-
meneutically speaking" Dr. Russel- "Is

that like kinda pregnant" John Bell

-"eee, eee. eee," Dr. Franklin - What
is truth" Jesus - "I am the truth"

Steve Robertson

BRS - Bible Arts

I wish I could say I've teamed all that

I had originally hoped to learn I ten

though this is not the case. I have dis-

covered one important thing Education

is more than what you learn, it's what

you become \f<n we all strive to become
more like Jesus and follow in His steps.

To my friends: Bri. you 're the best; Tom
you wiener, it's been great' Lumpy,
thanks for the laughs. Good luck S/>zl<

and Robo! Pit K I

Angela Lvnn Ruegg
BRS - Bible Arts

Here 1 have found . . .

The best of friends.

The truest of loves.

The Strengthening of faith.

These are with me forever.

Sung-Soo David Rvu
BRE

Kevin R Schultz

BRS
From a peaceful little book bv Henri

Nouwen. "I have always been complain-

ing that my work was constantly inter-

rupted, until I slowly discovered that my
interruptions were my work." Thanks

for the interruptions.

Lori-Anne Jov Schut
BRE
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Donald Shields

BRE - Pastoral

Graduation marks the end of one spir-

itual journey and the beginning of an-
other. To Lise, Kimherley. and Chelsea
thanks for the support. To Bill and

Anna - thanks for helping in our vision.

Gratitude to Jesus, my Lord, who pro-

vided daily the resources we needed God
is a God of 2nd chances . . . My heart-

felt prayer to Christ is that I can he a

servant, in His name, to others.

Krista Beth Smith
BRE

Virginia Elizabeth Smith
BRS - Bible Arts

Bye OBC, thanks to all the friends I've

made over the years here, and the sup-

port of my family. To Lester, here's to

more "octopus tentacles" in thefuture!

Finally, thanks to our Father in Heaven
who loves us unconditionally and never

leaves us.

Aldith U. Stewart

BRS
To God, all glory is due! Years of spir-

itual maturing, bondedfriendships, and
learning to live above circumstances has
completed my learning experiences at

OBC. Thanks to friends, familv, and
profs, MQ, DD, JR. LP, JF, MS. and
oddly AL. As this chapter closes. I re-

alize it is unfolding a new beginning.

"For I know the plans I have for you.
"

declares the Lord. ' 'plans to prosperyou,
. . . to give vou hope and a future." Jer
29:1

Andrew Stringer

BTH - Missions

"The wind blows wherever it pleases.

You hear its sound, but you cannot tell

where it comesfrom or where it is going.

So it is . .
."

Philip Vlrich

BTH - Bible, Arts

Yup. it's time to move on but this sure

has been a good chapter in my life. It's

been so full of blessings, challenges and
failures that I dare not call it wasted.

All I want is to move on. be obedient,

and allow Christ to totally engulf this

frame "Not for anything special, sim-

ply to let you know that 1 regard it as

your own" (Jim Elliot - killed on Jan.

8, 1956). Whether simple or bard on-
ward . . .

Cherie Elaine Thornton
BRE

Cherilvn Waine
BRE
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart
and lean not on your own understand-
ing.

'

' This verse has been very meaning-
ful in the last two years. Thanks to the

staffandfacultyfor their time and care.

I will really miss my Globie friends.
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Dawne Michelle Warkentin
(nee Richardson)

BSM

Aaron Leon Wolfe
BRE

Cindy Anne Watts

BRE - ECE
"Our Lord. He is a hiding place. His

hold is strong and sure. Though the

storms may rage around me. in His lore

I staid secure ' (Steve Camp) ' For the

eyes of the Lord range throughout the

earth that He may strongly support those

whose hearts are completely His.
'

' (2

Chron. 16:9). Thank you Fatherfor your

unfailing love andfor your strength. just

one part of the race has been run. Isa.

40:31

Kevin Wood
BTH Bible Arts

\l\ lour vears at OBC have been the

hardest but best "I mi life. The curric-

ular and extra-curricular have been ex-

cellent preparation for future mim\tr\

1 have learnt that 1) Cod il worth know-
ing, not being understood. When com-
prehended He ceases to be God. 2)

Knowledge is worthless until applied. .1)

Prayer is powerful \/i lift verses I'hil

2 12-13. Cape diem (seize the day). Dad
and Mom. thank von

Lenore Marguerite Wright

BRE - ECE
"Being confident of this, that he who
begun n good work in you will <<irry if

on to completion until the day oj I bnsi

Jesus." Phil. 1:6 Cod has taught me a

lot these past three vears and I know that

He will continue to teach me and lead

me in the way that He wants me to go.

Heather \nnc White

BRh ( I

It looks like this is mv hist chance to

leave my mark in an (>B( yearbook I

came to team and I'm sure that any bits

retained after the last exam will serve

me well' Il was the people ofOBi thai

impressed me most and I 'm hoping these

friendships will pass the test of time. Rev.

22:7.

Trot i inn Clemenger
BRS
"Keeping on . . . Keeping on" Some
things worth pursuing are controversial

from my early studies with "Yoda-
Franklin. to more recent studies with

Elizabeth Davey. I have benefited from
the insights of my professors and have

been propelled towards living the gospel

which transforms thoughts and deeds

power and principalities
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